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3 Sixty Networks provides maintenance contracts, management agreements, and breakfix services for companies that require skilled engineers within slas onsite. Free.comRemedial massage for EmailColin.Marshall@3SixtyNetworks and non-sports clients. Treat sprains and strains, pain in the legs, back, shoulders and neck. Driving training &amp;
consultant, hazard and road risk awareness, drink and drug awareness, driving instruction. Ammlee Group is your trusted industrial waterjet partner. We perform hydroblasting, hydro demolition, coring, wire sawing and concrete repairs for the highest standards of safety, accuracy and environmental considerations. Emailneal@ammleegroup.comAudioLevel
is Northern Ireland's leading retailer of hardware for DJ &amp; music producers offering a wide range of equipment including several trade partnerships dedicated to us in the state. In addition, we hold one-on-one tuition and group workshops in both fields and volunteer to be performers. Emailaudioleveldjstore@outlook.comAutoMark Car Mechanical Center
is a leading garage service provider in your area. Specialized in preparing MOT&amp;PSV. We are open Monday to Friday from 7.30am to 5pm. The Belfast Academy of Electronic Arts and Music (BEAMA) offers creative digital programmes for young people in mediums such as DJing, filmmaking, animation, coding and music technology. BEAMA is a non-
profit socio-economy, working primarily with children and at-risk youth, schools and community organizations. Emailinfo@beama.education Our goal is to provide unique and high quality furniture. EmailDebbie.mcdermott@bluestones-staffing.co.uk Intruder Alarm Installation, Fire Alarm Equipment Installation, Electrical Installation Status Reporting/Installation
Testing, Portable Appliance Testing (PAT), Full Upgrade of Existing Electrical Systems, Multimedia &amp; Networking, Lighting &amp; Emergency Lighting Solutions, CCTVCGC Laboratory Ltd is an established asbestos services company that has built an enviable reputation since 1983. We pride ourself on our commitment to always providing professional
and speedy service while maintaining the highest quality work. Emailtrevor@cgclaboratory.co.uk Construction Supervisory Services Limited staff come from a variety of construction backgrounds, including trade, site management, quantity surveying, civil engineering, building management and maintenance. Emailcsups.ltd@btconnect.comCore Impact is a
solution for developing a winning culture within your organization. We can help you implement organizational changes, develop leaders, and create employee buy-ins. Workshops, cultural development programs, 1-2-1 mentoring and executive coaching phone 07514102054/07554998909/07554998909 Emailengage@developingyourpeople.com We do this
through a variety of services including general signage, vehicle ribery and full color digitalWindow graphics, posters and PVC banners. Graphic design services. Emaildouglas-design@utvinternet.co.uk with more than 30 years of experience, Driver Hire now provides the necessary staff to thousands of organizations around the world. If you need someone in
one shift or you need to be permanently part of a team, we can help. Emailbelfast@driverhire.co.ukPhoto, Video, Sound , Freelance: Sound Engineering, Lighting Engineering, Audiovisual Control, Camera Operator &amp; Director.Emailsales@equipeaudiovisual.comScales and Weighing Equipment. Stock list of Emailerickinder@hotmail.co.ukAir filters for
hVAC and cleanrooms, unique perfect pleated panel filters.Agent Rotork products and actuators. Valves and penstocks provide mechanical and electrical installation, repair and service for all Rotork actuation products. Emailinfo@flowtechnologyservices.com in 1995 as a partnership with The United States, Freightbridge was founded in March 2007 as a
limited liability company. Today, we are deeply involved in the full movement of goods, some shipments, and the scope of grouping shipments between all regions of Ireland and with other members of the United Kingdom and the European Union. Emailsales@freightbridge.co.uk Since 2004, GCS Logistics has built a reputation for providing the highest
standards of service and customer care. Overnight freight and robust technical logistics services between the UK and Ireland. We develop relationships through trust. Our commitment from our customers to our best sector partners, our best sector partners, maintaining performance, flexibility, adding value and ensuring the highest level of customer
satisfaction will help solidify these relationships and make GCS a preferred supplier. From the biggest manufacturers and technology providers to the occasional shipper, our purpose remains the same. We adapt our services to understand your needs and provide you with the best cost-effective solution that consistently exceeds expectations.
Emailclientservices@gcslondon.com we have been providing accounting services to businesses and individuals in Belfast and overseas for over 30 years. When Brian founded the Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 1986, he recognized that small businesses needed the services of accountants with a level of local knowledge and expertise. By
combining the experience gained in larger accounting practices with a hands-on, down-to-earth approach, customized services focused on the specific needs and goals of our clients have evolved. Emailoffice@gillespie are proud .com be able to meet the requirements of everyone who makes enquiries, whether it's a unique cleaning operation or a job that
needs to be arranged on a specific day. Whenever possible, the client's requirements are met. We have invested in the latest technology for high reach window cleaning, groove cleaning, and cleaning at heightCleaning service. Emailenquiries@gleamcontractcleaning.com calibration, automation solutions, utility software, temperature monitoring of factory
temperature probes &amp; instruments, ETI/JUMO/GE Fanuc/Lascar Emailwesley@i-syscontrol.comJanitorial and suppliers of sanitary products, engineering consumables, embroidery and work clothes. Lorem Ipsam Droll sits in Amet and consecrated the elite. Perentesk Nek Erat Sem Ut non b Emailinfo@industrialsuppliesni.co.ukInstrument Repair &amp;
Calibration is one of the UK's leading uk accredited instrumentation companies offering a one-stop shop across the UK. Emailbelfast@instrument repair .com John Johnston Kennedy DFK is an energetic representative of DFK International based in Northern Ireland. We have a strong team of professionals dedicated to adding value to our client business and
providing clear, concise and efficient advice. Emailnewtownabbey@johnston-kennedy.comJones Electrical Service is a reliable and reliable electrical contractor for your commercial, industrial and domestic electrical needs. We offer the highest quality electrical services tailored to the building services industry. We have more than 45 years of experience in
this industry. Emailjoneselectsvs@aol.comMagee Mortgage Solutions assists clients with all their mortgage and protection needs. Emailmarney@mageemortgagesolutions.co.ukMetal Fabrication &amp; Installation, Welding &amp; Fabrication Stainless Steel, Aluminium &amp; Mild Steel Specialist. Emailinfo@manengineering.co.uk business is owned and
managed by Mark Mason. Mark has been advising on employment law since 2004. He qualified as a lawyer in 2006 and worked in private practice until moving to employment law consultant in 2010. Mark set up his own consultancy in 2012. Emailinfo@markmasonlaw.co.uk agency low torque products, stock list of actuators. Lorem Ipsam Droll sits in Amet
and consecrated the elite. Maurice eget Porttator Ark Emailkaren@flowtechnologyservices.comExclusive Mindray Partner in Ireland for Etium Purviner Dapibus Lissus You Vivera Patient Monitoring &amp; Life Support Products. Massimo's main agent in Ireland. Emailsales@norsomedical.co.ukO'Sullivan MacFarlane Environmental Consulting is a newly
established environmental consultant based in Marsk, Northern Ireland, who specializes in contaminated land and waste management. Founded by Michelle O'Sullivan BSc MCIWM and Frank Macfarlane BSc MSc MIEnvSc, the company focuses on director-led management of all projects and providing clients with fully in-house quality service. Principal
HVAC provides design, development, installation, service and maintenance for most commercial and industrial applications. We work closely with contractors, consultants and end users to provide cooling, heating and air transfer solutions.Tech has been operating in Newtownabbey since 1992. With our extensive knowledge, we can provide you with the best
printing services and results. Emailjohn@printtec.org.uk Emailinfo@propertyclaimsni.com Emailstephen.dunn@sdsenergy.com Fix NI Co., Ltd. is a leading one-stop solar specialist. We offer solar panel cleaning, LG Chem and battery storage, solar repairs and upgrades, solar installations and off-grid solar across Northern Ireland. Emailinfo@solarfixni.co.uk
Sales and service of products that control temperature, humidity and pressure in facilities such as data centres, pharmaceutical factories and hospitals. Emailinfo@standardcontrol.ieIT Services - Network Setup, Support Solutions, Software Development, Remote Access, Remote Backup, Web Hosting, Remote Working &amp; VPN. Emailinfo@stem-
systems.comSynics Mobile Systems has extensive experience in providing CCTV solutions for the transportation sector and providing more than 20,000 system installations in its 20-year history. A unique combination of both equipment manufacturers and solution providers, our expertise ranges from consultation on the manufacture, system requirements
and design of DVR technology developed to meet the demanding needs of the transportation sector, installation and on-time maintenance supported by our network of installation and service engineers. LIR Biotechnology Ltd is a small and fairly new organization in the commercial physical research company industry in Belfast, Northern Ireland. Northern
Ireland Emailinfo@lirbiotechnology.co.uk Clothing and Fabric Wholesaler. incorporating Heineken NI, Emailtrevorlavery@btconnect.comUnited Wine Merchant is a dedicated agency-led wholesale business within the licensing trade that services heineken Ireland subsidiary Trade.As On and off-the-1st, and is a licensed wholesale company responsible for the
development of the Heineken portfolio, including Orchard Thieves across Northern Ireland. Now in its 34th year, it leads the beer, wine, spirits and soft drinks market and prides itself on its award-winning portfolio. Emailinfo@unitedwines.co.ukValence technology is a world leader in safe lithium-ion battery manufacturers.
Emaillee.campbell@valence.comValueOils .com is the UK's leading independent online home heating oil price comparison site. We are headquartered in Mallusk and supply home heating and light oil to thousands of customers in every part of the UK every day. ValueOils.com provides customers with cheap heating oil every day by comparing fuel prices
from an extensive network of approved suppliers and presenting customers with the best prices and delivery options available for zip codes. You can pay by PayPal credit card, credit card, or credit card, and you can participate in the prepayment system. Emailcustomerservice@valueoils.comVent control specializes in installing automatic opening actuators
and devices in windows.Windows and doors. Emailinfo@ventcontrols.com Emailinfo@ventcontrols.com
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